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Background:Background:
The family Hippoboscidae (louse flies, keds):

blood-sucking ectoparasites related to tse-tse flies

similar biological characteristics:similar biological characteristics:

adenotrophic vivipary, milk glands

two hosts selected for a functional comparison:
Melophagus ovinus (sheep ked)Melophagus ovinus (sheep ked)

Lipoptena cervi (deer ked)

Host: Melophagus ovinus (Hippoboscidae)Host: Melophagus ovinus (Hippoboscidae)
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Table 1. Host associated organisms and their draft genomes

Associated organism (Mb) scaffolds*/contigs# genes content density

Arsenophonus melophagi 1.15 40# 765 32% 61%

Sodalis melophagi 4.5 230*

Bartonella melophagi 1.5 25#Bartonella melophagi 1.5 25

Wolbachia low coverage

Trypanosoma melophagium low coverage

Results:
Major differences were found between the two studied systems. While Melophagus ovinus hosts a complex symbiotic

hosts, Arsenophonus represents an obligate nutritional symbiont, capable of synthesizing all of the B vitamins (excepthosts, Arsenophonus represents an obligate nutritional symbiont, capable of synthesizing all of the B vitamins (except

RNAseq data implies that the remaining genes (iscS, thiI, thiL) are expressed in A. melophagi. Another striking

produces L- glutamate from proline using proline dehydrogenase, while A. lipopteni lost the capability of heme

examination of M. ovinus showed that the symbionts reside in a specialized organ (bacteriom) nested in the intestinal

located intercellularly. In the rest of the gut, Sodalis is located inside the host cells. Bartonella was found to belocated intercellularly. In the rest of the gut, Sodalis is located inside the host cells. Bartonella was found to be

invade the milk glands; Arsenophonus was present in the lumen, while Sodalis and Wolbachia were located intracellularly
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Figure 2.
Visualization of the M.ovinus symbionts. A. Symbiotic organ (bacteriom) nested in the intestinal wall. B. FISH of a bacteriom

mid-gut section. D.FISH of milk glands; dies as in the previous image, pink (Cy5): Wolbachia. E-F. Transmission electron

green: Arsenophonus melophagi, red: Sodalis melophagi, yellow: Bartonella melophagi, pink: Wolbachia.green: Arsenophonus melophagi, red: Sodalis melophagi, yellow: Bartonella melophagi, pink: Wolbachia.

Conclusion:Conclusion:
The composition of a symbiotic community differs between two closely related hosts with similar biological characteristics

there are multiple players involved in M. ovinus symbiosis. However, both hosts share the obligate symbiont of

symbionts revealed considerable amount of differences. Apart from the genome size and gene number, the differences

synthesis.synthesis.
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Methods:
Genome sequences and comparisons:Genome sequences and comparisons:

gDNA isolated from symbiotic organs (bacterioms), Illumina data generated

Data assembly using Velvet and CLC

Gene prediction and annotation done in IMG ER pipeline (JGI) and/or RASTGene prediction and annotation done in IMG ER pipeline (JGI) and/or RAST

Comparative analyses carried out using RAST, KEGG, SEED 

Localization: LEM, TEM, FISH on parafin embeded tissue samplesLocalization: LEM, TEM, FISH on parafin embeded tissue samples

Host: Lipoptena cervi (Hippoboscidae)Host: Lipoptena cervi (Hippoboscidae)
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densityAssociated organism size (Mb) scaffolds*/contigs# genes content density

Arsenophonus lipopteni 0.83 6# 633 25% 76%

symbiotic community of four bacterial species, Lipoptena cervi only harbors Arsenophonus bacterium (Table 1). In both

(except for thiamine for which it carries a specific ABC transporter). Although the thiamine pathway is degraded,(except for thiamine for which it carries a specific ABC transporter). Although the thiamine pathway is degraded,

difference regards the heme biosynthesis (Figure 1C). A. melophagi possesses genes for heme biosynthesis and

heme synthesis, retaining only two genes (gltX, hemH) and producing glutamate from glutamine. The microscopic

intestinal wall (Figure 2). The enlarged bacteriom cells harbor Arsenophonus bacteria, while Sodalis symbionts are

abundant in the gut lumen close to the microvilli, sporadically invading the tissue. Three bacteria were found toabundant in the gut lumen close to the microvilli, sporadically invading the tissue. Three bacteria were found to

intracellularly.
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Figure 1.
Biosynthetic pathways for B vitamins based on the draft genome data. A. Pathways encoded by M. ovinusBiosynthetic pathways for B vitamins based on the draft genome data. A. Pathways encoded by M. ovinus

bacterial associates. Red arrows designate the genes found for Arsenophonus bacteria in both hosts.

Yellow box highlights the highly expressed vitamin genes in A. melophagi. B. Comparison of thiamine

synthesis in M. ovinus and L. cervi. C. Heme biosynthetic pathway present in A. melophagi genomesynthesis in M. ovinus and L. cervi. C. Heme biosynthetic pathway present in A. melophagi genome

(degraded in A. lipopteni). Yellow boxes highlight the major differences between both symbiotic systems.
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bacteriom section; Green (FITC): Arsenophonus melophagi, red (Cy3): Sodalis melophagi, blue (DAPI): DNA. C. FISH of a

electron micrographs of a bacteriom section (E) and milk glands (F); color arrows highlight different bacterial associates;

characteristics. While L. cervi represent a bilateral model of symbiosis,

of the genus Arsenophonus. A genomic comparison between the two

differences also include metabolic capacity for B vitamins and heme
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